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INTRODUCTION
"7

'would like to review with yoU today the steps impler
.

tented by'NSFand NIH in the 1973 GSSS Survey,for the purposeof

upgrading the' qualitof thip study.. 'I"will'discuSs one of these

steps, the quality asiessment study, in'some depth, giving

methodology employed,' findings, And resultng recommendations. '

The 1973 survey was designed by NSF and NIH to include

an examination of the coverage of institutions and.departmpnts to
-

assess its adequacyand to develOp a tool for,expanding coverage
' t g . .

to encompass the entire populatio. The work accomplished during
. . ..

ithe 1973 survey year also noluded,the devtelopment of a-Quick '

Response SuIrvey, whiCh was designed to collect a liinited set .q\

graduate student enrollment characteri'stds frona sample ok'depart-
.).

ments, use this data Por projectihg-ohanges in. national graduate. .,

enrollment for Maor areas of science and engineering, and m&ke

the information ont these changes available to ,users severalmonths
t

t

prior to pplidation of the final purvey statistics.
1

NSF and NIIL also formed an advisory panel ma de ujoof

both.suppliers and uses of the GSSS Survey data. ThiPadisory

pane,1 was convened twice to review progresson thev1973 survey and

give us the benefit of'their thoughts regarding the existing survey

methods-, Initrurlemtg, analysis and publication plans.

. ,

In addition, i7 arid NIH provided for the collpctiont''

of data to be Used iri the ass ment of the quality of O'ae survey
. .

data. This qualiAl; assessment study,had.tv7o major components.

The firtt invol-vedithe collection of enrollment and student

characteristic data from A sample of departments which-wlAs to be
A l

compared with that .reported by the departments 'in theitl 1973 survey
response: The second component involved a briefotelephone inter-'

view w-ith.a-salppe.Of graduate .students and postdoctorais so

their-enrollment characteristics and sources of,supPort co4d,be

'determined-. This data was compared with that obtained from
,



department records for the.same students. This provided some in-

sights into the consistency of the'students' pefceptions and the

departMent records.
a

I would like to discuss with you the methodology employed
/.

in eac) of these study components, and to present the principal

/ER: ,G17

There'were two aspects to the investigation of coverage.

TheSe dealt with coverage of institutions, and the adequacy of

coverage-of departments within the institutions.

As you probably know, the GSSS Survey population is

compqsed of all institutions, both public and.private,.that have

at least one Ph.D. program in science or engineering. All science

and engineering, departments within an eligible institution that

have graduate programs offeringa masters or doctorate degree are

asked to respond to the survey., A list of'the institutions that

made up the population surveyed in 1973 was Compared with lilts
% H

of Ph4.D. granting institutions Maintained by Federal agencies and.

professional assocriations with an intezest in higher education.

Institutions which did .not appear in the 1973 GSSS survey

population, bu.which appeared to be eligible for inclusion, were

contacted by telephone. If it was established` that an institution

Was eligible, we obtained a copy of their gradUate school catalog.

Thege.catalogi were then reviewed, and a list of the departments .

offering graduate programs wascompiled: These lists were th'en

forwarded to the graduate cleans with a request that they review

andmodifY the list to include all dgpartments thatehad'graduate

programs. ':13), using - these- procedures, 14 institutions that were

eligible forinclusiOn in the surey.population, but which,hatinot

beem included, were identified. The 14 institutions cont1ined a

total of 102 depal'tments with gr,d,te programs, with the depart-

mel-ItSr4Presenting less than 2 pe'reent of the number that had

responded tb the 1973 survey..
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,The investigation of.the coverage of departments was 1

conduCted by developing a "universe of eligible departments ",, .

.

which was accomplished by using the 1973 survey response and the

gradudte school catalog for eabh respondent institution. The

catalog review revealed, together with the universe of departments

in medical schools furnished by NIH, 7,87'6 science and engineer ing

departments. Responses were received from*6/559 departments on'

the 1973 GSSS Survey. The difference of 1,317 departments is

approximately 20 percent of those responding to \the survey. To

estimate the number of full-time graduate students who are

enrolled in these 1,317 departFents,' average enrollment was deter-

mined for 52 areas of science'and engineering depaftMents. Apply-
.

ing these averages to the 1,317 "eligible but missing" departments

one obtains an estimate of undercoverage of .30,072 full-time

graduAte Students. This represents 18.3 p rbent of the 164,318

tcounted in the 1973 survey; These estima es of departmental and

student'undercoverage'are considered pos ibly to.be seriously in-
.

flated. It is felt that cetalbgs tend yo overstate' program offer"-

ings, and a sound argument:ean be made,/that the "eligible but ,

missing" departments would tend to have smaller'enrollmenetlian
,

the 1973survey averages. The "eligible bt.it missing" departments'
,

probably tend to be the smaller, newer, and less visible departments.

Experience gained in the next feTO years by using the, "universe of

eligible departments" generated from catalogs will provide a more

definitive assessment of the usefulness of catalogs for this

purpose.

DEPARTMENTAL RECORDS CHEEK

The second majo component bf theQuAlity Assessment

Study was to reconstruct the1973'survey responses from departmental

neco;ds'for a. sample of departments, and. compare the resulting

data with that which Vd tieen reported by the department. The pro-

cedure was designed to.provide data that could be used ,to assess

the, accuracy of.sutvey reporting;

/ .
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Field team members-visited the 30 institutions and 120

departments 'comprising the sample selected for the study. Field

representatives compiled a list,ing of the graduate students and.

.postdectorates in each departmeht and then,recordedthe.same

-'characteristic data used by the departments in compiling theif

survey 'responses.

ComparAOn of the data obtained frbm the department
,

records.by the field team'memi3ers with that'reported by the depart-
.

ments in the.1973survey revealed'a difference of only 1.2 percent
in, the total- number of gfaduate students reported by the two sources.

Also, the split between U.S. Government-and non-U.S. Gover.nment

sources showed Close agreement, differing by only 0.8 and 2.0

percent, respectively.' O .ifferences in type of support, cl,pding
.

fellowships traineeships, research and teaching assist ntships
and other types of support, ranged groin two to nine percent. ,

'In genetal, the lArger categori,es
.
of classification' were observed

to have the greatest cOnsistency:.between departmental reports and
field staff reports. -All data r'e$M.ting from the quality-check.

,are Subject to substantial sampling error. -

k
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. . . The experience gained in_editipg the survey questionhaikes

interviewsand conducting' ntervi with .department personnel revealed that \
.

. ,

any respondents had difficulty compleing their survey. responses:
'.

his difficulty .s. attributed; in part, to the complexity of the

urvey gam,,which required pretabulated student counts. Respons

roblems were.also,attributable. to the fact that a respondent,did
)of always'have the required information available to him. The

fource of funds used for studerit support are not 'always known at

the department level, and ate frequently drawn nom a pool of

funds representing multiple sources.' Another problem is encountered

when askin4\for..student counts tabuIated by "major" source of

income, -in that department personnel rtily be aware of sources that
/

are,utilizgd by a given student if the funds are channeled through



the department. However, since they may not be aware of other

sources used, such as student loans, family support, employment

of spouse, G.I. Benefits, savings, etc., asking department person-'

nel to report by major source of income creates a problem. This

i5 particularly true in the case of larger departments where an

individdel student and his/her resources may be less well known

to department personnel.

There was also evidence that some departdents tend to

report a student as receiving a fellowship or assistantship,

regardless of the amount of income the student derives from that

particular source.

STUDENT INTBiRVIE"S
.

A The student characteristics data obtained f om inter-

views conducted with the sample of graduate students aid post-

doctorals was ediriPared with data extracted from department records.

The interviews were designed t(R, obtain the same studery -character-
.

tstics used by thalodepartments in completing their 1933 survey

responses so that the accuracy of the-departments' records could

be assessed, or their consistenaTwith student perceptions determined:

The comparisons showed net differences of,less than three

percent on sex, citizenship, -year -in program, and type of support,

andapproximatelytiVe,percent on source-of-support (U.S. Govern-
,.

ment vs. non-U.S.'Government). Thus, most differendes tend to
,

"net out" in the comparison. Again, there is substantial sampling

error in the comparisons.

A factor which-contributed:to the differences obs'erved

for type and source of support rs the fact that funds used for

student,support.frequently repreSent a mixture of both Federal and

non-Federal. This can lead to' mis-reporting by both the student

and the department.
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The 1973 survey responses containedstudent counts that
.

were partially tabulated by type and source-of-support, and by

year-in-program and/or citizenship. It was'not possible tie

reconcile these data with the listings of student and their ,

characteristics as compiled by the field representatives. Lack of

the reconciliation step prohibits the identification of either data

set as being the "correct"' set. For this reason, it is pOssible'

to estimate response inconsistencies, not response errors.

Sinte the sample for the R &V Study was small, obServed

differences, even though .1#ge, were usually 1,7ithin the expected

range of sampling error. A positive outcome of the study, how-

ever, is that observed inconsistencies may be used to identify,

response Categories and definitions that may be troqblesoTe..

Positive steps have been tAken by the'agencies in the

1974 survey to expand overage and to simplify the questionnaire.
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